Rate Sheet
BAMSouth.com (Business Always Matter) is a PRO-business, PRO-entrepreneur news/political/cultural website
based in Jackson, Mississippi and serving the Southeastern United States. Our feature stories, profiles and
editorials are well-written, incisive, thought-provoking and inspiring. Truly, BAMSouth.com is unlike any other
media spotlighting and promoting business on the web.
First published in October, 2013, BAMSouth.com "re-launched" in February, 2015 reaching an email list of 10,000+
unique addresses plus a sizable daily Facebook audience (over 500 page views per given week). We update with
new copy six days a week and also publish the BAMBlast e-newsletter every week to our email list.
We will also be utilizing social media in many extensive and unique ways as we continue to promote, profile, and
salute the many outstanding businesses, artists and community leaders in the South.
Below is our easy-to-understand advertising/sponsorship sheet. For questions, please contact BAMSouth.com
Publisher Jack Criss at 601-750-6587 or jack.criss@att.net

“BAM GREAT" Package

“BAM GOOD" Package

"BAM NICE" Package

$925 per month/
30-31 day run

$825 per month/
30-31 day run

$475 per month/
30-31 day run

Home page banner Top ad (750 x
150) plus various other pages on
site
A professionally-taped and edited
video interview with a company
executive/representative to appear
on our YouTube page "BAMVision"
as well as on the Local 98 television
channel serving Comcast customers
in Hinds, Madison and Rankin
Counties in Central Mississippi. Your
segment will also appear on
Facebook both on BAMSouth.com's
page and yours
Have a television spot ready to air?
We'll be happy to place it on our site
as well as part of this package
Banner ad on the weekly BAMBlast
e-newsletter
Plus, tell us your business story and
highlights. We might very well want
to do a feature piece on your
company and the exciting things
you are doing!

Same benefits as “Great” but banner
ad appears at bottom of Home Page

Side banner ad (250 x 150) on
home page plus rotating on other
pages
Ad appearing on the BAMBlast enewsletter on a rotating basis

A professionally-taped and edited
video interview with a company
executive/representative to appear
on our YouTube page "BAMVision"
as well as on the Local 98 television
channel serving Comcast customers
in Hinds, Madison and Rankin
Counties in Central Mississippi. Your
segment will also appear on
Facebook both on BAMSouth.com's
page and yours
Have a television spot ready to air?
We'll be happy to place it on our site
as well as part of this package
Banner ad on the weekly BAMBlast
e-newsletter
Plus, tell us your business story and
highlights. We might very well want
to do a feature piece on your
company and the exciting things
you are doing!

Additionally, if your company is interested in an EXCLUSIVE SPONSORSHIP of any
of the BAMSouth.com individual pages, for $1000 per month you and your company
will be the ONLY business at the top of that particular page. We offer:
*Mid Life Criss (Publisher Jack Criss' popular daily blog/column
*Financial
*Health Care
*Technology
*Law
*Culture
*Small Business
*Politics
*Columns
*BAM Visionaries
*BAM News
*BAMVison (YouTube channel)
Please contact us TODAY as we continue to revolutionize the way business should
properly be promoted in today's social and internet media. Thank you very much
for your consideration.

